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Buisness

Brokers
International
to Move
Headquarters
from Panora
to Des Moines

Gov. Branstad visits Lake
Panorama wetland site
Gov. Terry
Branstad visits
with Iowa State
Representative Clel
Baudler during
a visit to the new
wetland being built
to help protect
water quality at
Lake Panorama
during a meeting
there August
30. Standing
nearby is Everett
Grasty, a member
of the Guthrie
County Board of
Supervisors.

Company growth and future
expansion triggers the move
By GORDON CASTILE
Lake Times staff

JEFF STORJOHANN | LAKE TIMES

Brokers International announced last Monday
it will be relocating from Panora to Urbandale
by the end of the year.
The firm employs some 100 persons, most of
them full-time, Kevin Pendergast, chief marketing
officer, said in an interview. If they chose, they
can commute and make the move also, he said.
Pendergast said the workforce comes from a
large area, roughly from Des Moines to Guthrie
Center. They are being urged to carpool, he said.
The new location will be at 4134 Urbandale
Drive in Urbandale, not too far off Highway 141
in the northwest part of the metro. The firm says
the distance from here is 34 miles.
“We’re looking at an approximate December
1 move,” said Pendergast.
MOVE, Page 3A

Coffee with the
GM provides
LPA Updates
By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

About 50 LPA members attended “Coffee with
the GM” September 9 at Lake Panorama National.
John Rutledge, LPA general manager, provided an
update on LPA business before taking questions.
Rutledge said the annual seal coating on Lake
Panorama roads went well. About nine-and-ahalf miles of roads were treated in 2016 at a cost
of about $20,000 per mile. There are about 35
miles of roads within the community.
“In the 1990s, we used to simply seal coat about
one-third of our roads each year,” he said. “Now
we evaluate sections of road and see where we
need to seal coat, and where it might be best to
dig out a section of road and start over.”
Continuing on roads, Rutledge said the reconstruction of Highway 4 is going well. He thanked
Panora city officials for maintaining the gravel
road that runs from the Sunset Beach condos
into Panora. While it’s a city-owned road, the
LPA provided a little over $1,000 worth of gravel
to help improve it. Rutledge noted this was a
one-time contribution in light of the substanCOFFEE, Page 3A

By SUSAN THOMPSON | Lake Times staff

Gov. Terry
Branstad and
John Rutledge,
LPA general
manager, look
towards the
new wetland
being built to
help protect
Lake Panorama
from silt and
excess nutrients.
Standing nearby
is Everett Grasty,
a member of
the Guthrie
County Board of
Supervisors.

T

he construction site for a wetland that will help
protect Lake Panorama’s water quality provided
the backdrop for a recent discussion about Iowa’s
water quality. About 40 people participated in the event
August 30, including Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad.

The $304,000 wetland is being financed by the Lake Panorama Rural
Improvement Zone (RIZ), with additional funds from federal and state
programs. In 2013, RIZ purchased
116 acres of farm ground north of
200th Street and west of Sage Trail.
In 2014, Dan and Betty Donahey
traded roughly 40 acres of land they
owned nearby for roughly 40 acres
of the RIZ-owned farm. This trade
provided the site for this wetland
that will help protect Helen’s Cove.
John Rutledge, Lake Panorama Association general manager, said the
LPA partners with RIZ on water quality efforts. He said until now, most
of those efforts have been dredging silt from the lake bottom and
pumping it into large storage basins.
He pointed to a nearby sediment
storage basin under construction

that will begin receiving sediment
later this fall.
“The conservation value of these
storage basins is low,” Rutledge
said. “Working with the RIZ and
LPA boards, we started to look at
other options. Now we are using a
two-pronged approach to improve
water quality that involves dredging, but also two CREP wetlands.”
CREP is an acronym for the Iowa
Conservation Reserve Enhancement
Program. It is a joint effort of the
Iowa Department of Agriculture and
Land Stewardship (IDALS) and the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
It offers incentives for landowners
who voluntarily establish wetlands
for water quality improvement in
37 north-central Iowa counties, including Guthrie.
The Helen’s Cove CREP wetland

will be completed this fall. Another
CREP wetland that will help protect Hughes Cove is in the planning
stages for 2017.
Luke Monat, an engineer with
Shive-Hattery, explained the various components of the wetland. An
earthen berm is built in a drainage
channel to hold the water back, and
a buffer area surrounding the wetland is seeded to native grasses and
forbs. “Submerged berms bump
the water around, which slows its
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movement and keeps it in the wetland longer,” he said.
The structure covers 26 acres.
Once filled, the wetland pool of
water will cover about six acres.
Monat said research and ongoing
monitoring by Iowa State University
has demonstrated that strategically
sited and designed CREP wetlands
remove 40-90% of nitrates from
cropland drainage waters.
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Chris Bauer and Luke Monat, both engineers with Shive-Hattery, explained how the wetland structure behind them is
constructed. When complete, the wetland pool will cover six acres.

John Rutledge, LPA general manager, talks about how the
CREP wetland will function to help protect Lake Panorama.

BRANSTAD
FROM Page 1A

Chris Bauer, also with ShiveHattery, said his firm has been
working with Lake Panorama
since it was created. “Dredging helps with the sediment
load, but these CREP wetlands
will improve water quality by
removing nitrates, and make
this lake more sustainable for
the long-term,” he said.
Brandon Dittman, an IDALS
environmental specialist, said
the Helen’s Cove CREP wetland
will receive water from 849 acres
and remove an estimated 9,300
pounds of nitrogen from that
water annually. “If this wetland
is found to be 40 percent efficient at reducing nitrogen from
water flowing through it, that
will be equivalent to taking 400
cropped acres out of production,” he said.
Will Myers, IDALS water quality projects coordinator, talked
about the Iowa Water Quality Ini- About 40 people, including Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, attended an informational meeting
about water quality August 30 near Lake Panorama. The event included brief presentations
BRANSTAD, Page 8A
and an informal walk-through of a wetland construction project.

As part of the informational meeting, Gov. Terry Branstad
talked about the challenges of finding long-term funding
for water quality projects in Iowa.

If you’re looking
to move up to a
luxurious home,
look no further!

5148 Panorama Dr., Panora, Iowa

5209 Tamara Point, Panora, Iowa

$245,000

$465,000

This completely renovated two bed, two bath house is ideal
for that quick get away. It has beautiful views of the lake out
the front and sits on the #5 fairway of the golf course in back.
The back includes a beautiful patio with a pergola for shade
encompassed by a retaining wall that adds the tranquility
everyone so desires. The master has a beautiful closet with a
full bath. The entire house has high ceilings that bring out the
abundance of space this house has to offer with it`s open ﬂoor
plan. Great starter or a ﬁne way to down size with minimal
maintenance.

4 Bedroom, Open concept gourmet eat-in kitchen with granite
countertops, hickory cabinets, double oven, stovetop with
interchangeable cooking platforms. Attached is a breakfast nook, formal
dining room and wine/coffee bars. Vibrant hardwood ﬂoors on the main
level. French doors open to a beautiful ofﬁce space. Wood burning
ﬁreplaces in the living room and the family room. Three bedrooms
upstairs including master suite with two closets and master bath with
dual vanity, tub, and tile shower. Two more bathrooms upstairs including
laundry. Finished basement adds a bedroom, bathroom, rec room, bar,
and family room. Huge deck wraps around the home, two car garage
with storage overhead. Highly efﬁcient geothermal keeps utility bills
minimal.

John McDermott
Licensed in iowa

Brokerage Ofﬁce 702 1st Avenue, Perry
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Brokers International has announced it will be relocating from Panora to Urbandale by
the end of the year. The firm employs some 100 persons, most of them full-time. Brokers
was founded by Roger McCarty in 1955 and is still owned by the McCarty family. It
located here in Panora in 1994 and leaves after 22 years.

MOVE
FROM Page 1A

“Both the city (Panora) and
local businesses have treated
us well,” said Mark Williams,
president and CEO of Brokers
International, in a news release.
“However, we have outgrown our
facilities and as we look to future
growth, we made the decision to
move the company.”
The new building will feature
a state of the art training facility, is located close to hotels and
restaurants and provides more
convenient access for those who
fly to Des Moines, according to
the news release.
Brokers was founded by Roger McCarty in 1955 and is still
owned by the McCarty family. It
located here in 1994 and leaves
after 22 years. The grounds and
four buildings that make up the
Brokers site are owned by separate McCarty family companies,
said Pendergast.
Brokers bills itself as one of
the nation’s largest retirement
marketing organizations offering independent financial professionals cost-effect marketing
programs and diverse retirement
solutions.
The firm has various enterprises across the nation.
With 100 persons working here
daily, they and the company have
a major financial influence on
the area.
“It’s very unfortunate,” John
Rutledge, president of the local
development group PRIDE, said
of the move. “We hate to see them

go. It will have a huge impact on
retailers, especially restaurants,
and utility providers.” It’s good
news no one is losing their job,
he noted. Rutledge hopes PRIDE
can have a hand in finding a buyer
for buildings.
Andy Randol, general manager at Panora Telco, pointed out
Brokers relocating will leave a
large void in the business park
owned by Telco, calling the firm
the “front door to the park.”
Randol said the departure will
have a financial impact, but not a
huge impact on Telco. “We don’t
have anybody (a business) we’re
dependent on,” he said. However, he said, Brokers uses a lot of
services and is a good business
customer. Panora Telco provides
Internet and phone service for
the firm.
“It will definitely have an impact on the lunch and dinner
trade at the Links Restaurant,”
said John Dinnebier, Director of
Operations at Lake Panorama National. He pointed out they also
do some catering for Brokers and
host golf outings.
“We will also miss seeing the
day-to-day faces of the people,”
Dinnebier said.
Brokers International has sponsored the Iowa Open Golf Tournament for a number of years and
has committed to 2017 again.
Panora city manager Lisa Grossman said she is still determining
what will be the financial impact
on the City of Panora, which provides electric, water and sewer
service for the firm. She termed
Brokers a “significant user.”
Brokers was until recently a

Brokers International
bills itself as one of the
nation’s largest retirement
marketing organizations
offering independent
financial professionals
cost-effective marketing
programs and diverse
retirement solutions.
The firm has various
major user of the Guthrie County
Regional Airport.
It is the second major employer
to leave Panora in some 3-1/2
years. Cargill Kitchen Solutions
closed operation on April 13, 2013.
It had employed 55 persons who
were forced to relocate to remain
employed by the firm.
Nutriom, LLC has since purchased the Cargill building and
is looking to fall of 2017 to start
production of a dehydrated egg
product.
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tially increased traffic due to the
Highway 4 construction delays.
“We worked cooperatively on
this, which is the way government should work,” Rutledge
said. “We’ve learned it’s better
to not worry as much about jurisdictional lines, but instead how
we can work together.”
Rutledge said current material
along the Highway 4 shoulders is
being cored out so a wider apron
of asphalt can be applied. This
material is being trucked to an
area near existing boat storage
buildings along 200th Street. Although the construction of a new
building hasn’t been scheduled,
Rutledge said having this good
fill material in place at no cost
will make a future project more
feasible.
Dredging is underway in Log
Cabin Cove, and should be completed soon, with the dredge
moving next to Boulder Cove.
“Neither of these projects is large
in terms of yards of silt removed,”
Rutledge said. “But they are challenging logistically because of
the number of boats and lifts in
these areas that needed to be
moved before dredging could
be done.”
The dredging crew plans to also
do some limited work in Helen’s
Cove this fall. In fall 2017, Rutledge said he will recommend
to the Lake Panorama Rural
Improvement Zone (RIZ) that
Burchfield Cove be dredged.
“It’s overdue, and since it’s the
largest tributary entering Lake
Panorama, besides the Raccoon
River, the sediment builds up
faster,” he said.
Denny Merritt, who has been
LPA Security Chief for more than
11 years, is retiring September 30.
Jerry Armstrong, who has been
the overnight security officer, has
accepted the chief position. Gary
Freeland, part-time LPA security
employee for several years, will
replace Armstrong.
“We’re sad to see Denny go, he’s
done a great job for us,” Rutledge
said. “But we’re lucky we have
two quality, experienced people
ready to move up the ladder.”
Rutledge said work on the Cory
sediment basin is wrapping up.
The basin will provide 1.2 million
cubic yards of storage, and was
designed specifically to handle
dredged materials from Boulder, Helen’s and Hughes coves.
“Before this, we really didn’t
have a good place to put materials from these areas,” Rutledge said. “This also provides
the capacity if the main channel from Burchfield Cove to
Hughes Cove ever needs to be
dredged. I know that would be
a huge project logistically, but
it’s a big relief knowing we have
the storage capacity, if needed.”
Rutledge talked about a recent
opportunity to show Gov. Terry
Branstad and others the work
being done on a wetland that
will protect Helen’s Cove. This
RIZ project is located just east
of Sage Trail near the east campground. The 26-acre wetland site
will include a six-acre pool. The
water pool will host microbes
that turn nitrogen into gas.
A special forebay will collect
sediment, which can be cleaned
out periodically. “We got special approval to include this
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these points:
• Each LPA membership can
own two boats with motors over
10 horsepower. This doesn’t preclude another membership from
purchasing a lot and placing
boats on someone else’s waterfront lot. There also is no rule
against a waterfront lot owner
offering lift space to others, but
Rutledge said he believes this
is “self-governing” since most
owners wouldn’t want to have
a row of lifts blocking their view.
• A comprehensive review of
the current building codes, last
updated in 2014, will be done in
the coming year. Anyone with
topics they would like to see addressed by updates in the code
should contact the LPA office or
an LPA board member.
• The fact increased water
quality funding is getting lots
of attention is a good thing, Rutledge said. He said the LPA will
not take a formal position on
proposed funding plans. But he
encouraged LPA members to talk
with elected officials about the
importance of water quality efforts, and express appreciation
for what they have done so far
to fund the Iowa Water Quality
Initiative.
• Fin and Feather recently installed a new floating dock at the
pond south of the Panorama West
golf course. Fishing in the pond
is good, and the group wanted
to do more to promote fishing
there. He said it’s unfortunate
that in the past dredged materials were pumped into this pond,
and also basins near Jones Cove
and Lodge Cove. He said an engineering study now underway
will include a look at these areas,
and he understands it would be
nice to dredge them back out.
He thinks it will eventually happen, but he doesn’t think this is
high on the priority list of places
where RIZ needs to spend its
money.
• The LPA will continue to
encourage Guthrie County to
upgrade Sage Trail and 180th
Street from granular surface
to hard surface. This is a high
traffic area for people living in
Burchfield Cove and the upper
reaches of the east side of Lake
Panorama. Rutledge said in the
past LPA was told no new hard
surface roads would be built until other priorities were covered.
But funding from the southwest
Guthrie County wind farm Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) district has increased total dollars
available to Guthrie County for
road and bridge maintenance.
Rutledge said he and the county
engineer have agreed to review
this issue late in 2016, with the
hope upgrades will eventually
be achievable.
• Complaints about both
speeding cars and speeding boats
were raised by attendees. Rutledge encouraged LPA members
to contact the LPA office or LPA
Security with details on times,
locations, types of vehicles, etc.
He said even if Security can’t get
there immediately, these calls
help establish patterns and may
make it possible for a security
officer to be in that location the
next time speeding occurs.
Contact the LPA office at 641755-2301 or lpa@lakepanorama.
org. LPA Security can be reached
24 hours a day, seven days at
week, at 641-755-3101.
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feature,” Rutledge said. “It will
extend the life of the wetland,
plus keep that sediment from
reaching Helen’s Cove.”
The nitrogen removed by the
wetland will be the equivalent
of taking about 400 acres of row
crops out of production. “We are
in the sediment removal business,” Rutledge said. “But nitrogen feeds algae blooms, so this
is another benefit for us.”
Rutledge said RIZ is in the process of developing a second wetland to protect Hughes Cove. It’s
hoped that can be completed in
the next 12 to 18 months.
Turning from lake water to
drinking water, Rutledge said
dealing with discolored, hard
water coming from the LPA water plant is the toughest issue he
and his staff currently face. Water from the Jordan well is hard,
while water from the Dakota wells
includes iron and manganese
that causes dark water.
“We’ve tried a variety of treatment strategies and have made
some progress, but we’ve hit a
plateau,” Rutledge said. “As they
review the 2017 budget, the LPA
board will be considering a reverse osmosis pilot study that
would be conducted in the
spring. This study would help
us learn if adding reverse osmosis
to the water plant would produce
a high quality finished product
at a competitive cost.”
Rutledge said most LPA water
customers are able to manage
most problems with in-home
filter systems. Anyone who has
tried filters and flushing without success is asked to call the
LPA office so staff can visit their
home to look at their water system and see if they can come up
with some recommendations.
Rutledge cautioned that even
if it’s determined a reverse osmosis system should be added
to the LPA water plant, it would
be two to three years before it
could be installed and overall
water quality improve.
Rutledge said the LPA board
will start work on the 2017 budget at its September 27 meeting
and review at its October meeting, with adoption planned for
November. “If you have a strong
opinion about things that need
to be done either at the LPA or
Lake Panorama National, I encourage you to reach out to board
members or the LPA staff with
suggestions,” he said.
Rutledge said one item included in the 2016 budget that has
been a hit is the beach groomer.
“People love it, especially when
the beach has just been cleaned,”
he said. “We’re grooming the
beaches twice a week, generally
early in the week and on Friday.
But if you’re having a big family
event at one of the beaches, and
would like the beach cleaned
up in advance, call the LPA office and we can probably get it
done.” Possible upgrades at the
marina will be discussed during the 2017 budget progress.
There are complaints the waiting list for a covered slip at the
marina is too long. But adding
more slips would require moving
the fuel dock, and make parking even tighter. Rutledge said
there is agreement that if more
slips are added, more parking
will be required.
In response to questions from
the audience, Rutledge made
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LPA Security Chief
retires, replaced by
longtime officer
Iowa pheasant
population similar
to 2015, quail
highest in 27 years
Iowa DNR

SUSAN THOMPSON | LAKE TIMES

Denny Merritt, on the left, is retiring from his position as LPA Security Chief the end of September. Replacing him will be
Jerry Armstrong, who has been a full-time LPA security officer for 10 years.

T

he Lake Panorama Association Security Department
is a 24/7 operation, providing many valuable
services to the LPA community both on land and

water. Denny Merritt, who has been the LPA security chief
for more than 11 years, is retiring September 30.
Taking Merritt’s place is Jerry
Armstrong, who has the distinction of being Lake Panorama’s
first security officer in 1969 for
one year. For the past 10 years,
he has worked the LPA security
night shift full-time.
During a joint interview with
both men, it’s clear Merritt and
Armstrong are members of a
“mutual admiration society.”
“Jerry is a perfect fit for this
position,” Merritt says. “We’ve
gotten along so well over the last
10 years, and he’s played a big
role in many of the successes
we’ve had. He projects a ‘friendly
first attitude’ and he knows so
many people in the community,
they aren’t afraid to call him if
they see something that doesn’t
look right.”
Armstrong says following Merritt won’t be easy, but it has its
benefits. “I hope I can be half as
good at this job as Denny has
been,” he says. “He has an incredible way of managing people.
He has a recordkeeping system
that helps us track a lot of things,
and he’s developed new training
documents for security officers.
He’s leaving me with things he
didn’t have when he started, and
that’s a blessing.”
Merritt grew up in Viola, a
small town in eastern Iowa. He
graduated from Anamosa High

School in 1965, and received his
bachelor’s degree in sociology
from the University of Iowa. He
spent two years in the Army, and
worked as an Armed Forces policeman in the San Antonio police department.
In 1973, Merritt was a supervisor at the Iowa Department of
Corrections at Oakdale when he
was offered a position with the
Iowa State Patrol. He began as
a road trooper, was promoted
to sergeant, and selected to attend the National FBI Academy at Quantico in 1993. He was
promoted to Major in 1999 in
charge of operations of the Iowa
State Patrol, where he finished
his 30-career, retiring in December 2002.
Merritt and his wife Mary have
been married since 1971. They
visited Lake Panorama on the
advice of a friend, and purchased
a home in 2000. Merritt commuted his last two years with
the Iowa State Patrol. The couple
has two sons and a daughter,
10 grandchildren and one more
on the way.
When asked what he has liked
about working for LPA security,
Merritt answers quickly. “I like
driving around the area,” he says.
“I think this is one of the most
beautiful places in the country.
Every day I get to see deer, birds,
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wild turkeys, the lake and the
trees. Of course, I like the people, too. About 95 percent of the
people are great, with about five
percent creating 95 percent of
the problems.”
Armstrong was born and raised
in the Panora area. He was Lake
Panorama’s first security officer
for a year, and still carries in his
wallet the metal badge he was
issued. Soon he began selling
Lake Panorama lots, first from
an office near the marina and
then from a building at The
Lodge, which later became the
St. Thomas More Center.
After selling Lake Panorama
lots, he took a position as national sales manager for Harper
Brush in Fairfield. That led to 22
years visiting 165 distributors
throughout the country during
the week, and returning to wife
Nancy and their two children in
Panora each weekend. The couple now has six grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
When Armstrong retired from
Harper Brush, he agreed to work
part-time for LPA security. That
soon turned into a full-time position covering the night shift.

“I’ve enjoyed it, but I’m looking
forward to seeing more daylight
for a while,” Armstrong says.
Armstrong says he appreciates both the people and the
surroundings of Lake Panorama. “You can’t get tired of this,”
he says. “There is always something different happening every
minute, and around every turn.”
Merritt says LPA security is
primarily in place to ensure the
safety of LPA members, guests
and their property. “We’re security guards, we’re not police
officers. We have a good working relationship with the Guthrie County Sheriff’s department
and Panora Police department.
If we see a confrontational situation, we call for reinforcement,”
he says.
Armstrong brings that same
philosophy to his new position.
“I think it’s important to always
stress safety first,” he says. “We
want our members and their
guests to have a good time, but
if something they are doing is
breaking LPA rules and regulations, we intervene. We do our-
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WARREN CULTURAL CENTER

By SUSAN THOMPSON | Lake Times staff

State officials covered
more than 6,000 miles of
county roads counting upland game during the first
two weeks of August and after
all the species were counted,
data compiled and numbers
crunched, what can Iowa
pheasant hunters expect
to find this fall?
A repeat of last year.
“The good news is pheasant hunters had their best
season in five years last year
and they should expect to
have pretty good hunting
again this year,” said Todd
Bogenschutz, upland wildlife
biologist for the Iowa Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) who coordinates the
August roadside survey.
The survey found an average of 21 pheasants per 30
mile route statewide, with
higher counts coming from
counties crossing the state
diagonally from northwest to
southeast. The statewide average in 2015 was 24 pheasants per route.
“To put it in perspective,
our population is similar
to 2007 when we harvested 630,000 roosters. Last
year we harvested 270,000
roosters. The difference is,
we had twice the hunters in
07,” Bogenschutz said. “If we

had 100,000 hunters last year
we would have doubled the
harvest. The birds are here,
we need hunters to return.”
Population patterns
tracked the weather. Parts
of northwest Iowa had declines due to heavy snowfall which likely reducing
pheasant survival. Parts
of southwest Iowa had declines due to heavy spring
rains likely reducing nesting success. Other regions
had more favorable weather
and saw similar or slightly
higher numbers.
“Hunters can expect bird
numbers similar to last year
statewide, where the right
habitat exists,” Bogenschutz
said. “We need hunters to
come back if we are going
to see the harvest increase.
If nothing else, they should
come back for the quail.”
Iowa’s quail population
index has been increasing recently and is now at
its highest since 1989 after experiencing increases
again across south central
and southwest Iowa this year.
“To put it in perspective, in
1989, we had 80,000 hunters
harvest 400,000 quail. With
today’s modern agriculture
and landscapes, this is likely
the best quail numbers we
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(Kids Menu Only 12 & Under 1 kid per paying Adult, Adult must buy Soft Drink)

Now Serving: Seafood Tacos (Fish, Shimp or Crab)
Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 1pm - 5pm

Buy any pitcher of Margaritas & get 1 free order of
Beef, Chicken, or Cheese nachos.

Try our new Mexican Mule $4.99
All Domestic bottles $1.99 ea.
All import beer $2.49 ea.

SERIES SPONSORED BY:

104 South 3rd Street Guthrie Center

CLINT
HIGHT,
P.C.

641-332-2139

Family Owned & Operated

HOURS:
Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11a.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Gift Certiﬁcates Available For Any Amount!

EVERY DAY,

In A Hurry? Call Ahead and
we can have it ready for you!

about 33 children in the United States are

One Entree, Rice and one appetizer $6.99
Two Entrees, Rice and one appetizer $9.99

Teach your children how to be safe around

injured in agriculture-related incidents and
every three days, a child dies in a farm accident.*

farm equipment. Visit guthrie-rec.coop for
information to keep your family safe during the

Additional appetizers only $1.00 each
Your choice of Sticky Rice or Chicken Fried Rice

harvest season.

Appetizer Egg Rolls or Crab Rangoon

Choose from these Delicious Entrees:

• General Tso’s Chicken • Sesame Orange Chicken
• Mongolian Beef
CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS!

Like us on Facebook!
panorahometownfoods.com
601 E Main St • Panora, IA

(641) 755-2213

1406 State Street • Guthrie Center
641-747-2206 • 888-747-2206
www.guthrie-rec.coop
*National Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety,
2016 Fact Sheet, Childhood Agricultural Injuires in the U.S.

Meranda and Coy Gruber, children of Guthrie County REC
Lineman Jeremy Gruber.
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Veterans Memorial
eyes spring 2017
installation

Business

Lake Side Floors
expands in new location

The Guthrie County Veterans
Memorial moved a step closer
to completion when the large
monument and the MIA/KIA
memorial monuments were
ordered this summer. Plans
are in the works for installation on the Guthrie County
Courthouse lawn in Guthrie
Center in the spring of 2017.
The large moment salutes
Guthrie County veterans from
all branches of the armed services. On the back is a photo
of a bugler with the lyrics to
the famous song, Taps.
The smaller monument commemorates the soldiers who are
Missing in Action or Killed in
Action. “All gave some, some
gave all” salutes the ultimate
sacrifice these men and women
gave to preserve the freedom
of the United States.
Fundraising is on-going to
purchase the two large statues,
one male and one female. Ad-

ASHLEY SCHABLE | LKE TIMES

Lake Side Floors is going from 101 E. Main to 409 E. Market in Panora where Lake Country Automotive was located for
many years. Owners Boss and Shanna Jenkins are aiming to have the new showroom open Friday with the complete move
made by Monday.

A growing Panora business is
on the move this week.
Lake Side Floors is going from
101 E. Main to 409 E. Market
where Lake Country Automotive was located for many years.
Their aiming to have the new
showroom open Friday with the
complete move made by Monday.
“We were growing out of the

present location,” said Boss Jenkins, who owns the business with
wife Shanna. “It’s bigger and better,” he said of their new building. “We’re able to have a larger
in-house stock and we’re able to
handle more products better and
have more competitive lines.”
“We’ll also double our showroom space,” Jenkins said. He
explained the showroom will go
from about 550 square feet to
1,100 square feet.

Goodwin & Son Painting, Inc.
Let Goodwin & Son beautify your home
with a fresh new look!
One room or the entire house.
515-386-5282 or 515-370-1237 (cell)

Interior and Exterior

30 years experience

And no longer will the business have to rent storage space
as the rear of their new building
will provide a warehouse of up
to 2,000 square feet.
Those coming into the showroom will be walking on the flooring products the business offers,
such as vinyl, ceramics or carpet as up to 10 types of flooring
have been installed. 		
“We try to get as many products on the floor as possible,”
said Jenkins. This way people
can actually see various products on a floor, not just through
a sample. “Anything you put on
the floor, we have it,” he said of
his firm, which does both residential and commercial flooring.
“We’ve seen a big demand for
wood flooring in the last eight
months,” said Jenkins, who’s
in charge of installation. Wife
Shanna runs the show room,
office and deals with the sales

LEAVE THE
HARD WORK
TO US!
• WATER & SEWER
• TRENCHING
• BACKHOE SERVICE
• BASEMENTS

representatives. She also does
the measuring to determine cost
estimates.
Jenkins said Lake Side Floors
has been very well received since
opening in April of 2015. “We’re
staying very busy ... we had some
100 installations last year. We
hope to install 200 this year.”
Jenkins began installing floor
covering as a 17-year-old teenager. Prior to opening the business here, he operated Jenkins
Flooring for 18 years.
His business philosophy has
been to learn from those he respects and are successful. “I definitely took a liking to older guys
who would teach me things,”
he said. “I just absorbed what
they taught me and hopefully
I can pass that on to guys that
work for me.”
Three men work with him,
including former veteran employee Prairie Gifford, who is
now self-employed.

ditional funds are also needed
for the cement base and sidewalk surrounding the monuments.
To donate to this worthy
cause, send money to the Guthrie County Veterans Memorial
in care of the Guthrie County
State Bank in Guthrie Center.

Talk Like a Pirate Open September 25
The 11th annual Pirate Open
will be Sunday, September 25, with
an 11 a.m. cannon ball start. This
four-person best-shot tournament
will feature cups on the greens of
two, four and eight inches. Entry
fees are $120 per team for LPN
members, and $240 per team
for non-LPN members. If your
team has a mix of members and
non-members, check with the

pro shop for pricing. The entry
fees cover golf, cart, flag events,
contests, prizes and much more.
If you’re new to this tournament,
you should know many participants take the “pirate” theme seriously, decorating their carts and
dressing in some form of pirate
garb. This part of the tournament
is not required, but adds to the
fun, so feel free to join in!

Welcoming new patients!
The providers at Mercy Panora Medical Clinic are
welcoming new patients!
E Market St

Hours of operation:
Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
319 E. Main St., Panora
(641) 755-2121

Providers:
Eric Ash, M.D.
Tonia Erickson, ARNP
Amy Harland, PA-C

Mercy Panora
Medical Clinic

E Main St.

NE 3rd St

Lake Times staff

SE 2nd St

By GORDON CASTILE

E Church St

DOT physicals are offered by
certified providers.

• TRUCKING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Harmann
Excavating

Sundeen Painng & Decorang
If you’re looking for a quality painter

look no further!

Matt Harmann, owner

Bus. 641-755-3640 • Cell 641-757-0907
Fax 641-755-3645
PO Box 307
Panora, Iowa 50216

Interior and exterior painting
with a guarantee of attention
to detail throughout your project
from prep work to clean up.

Call Wade Today 515-238-9233
or email twopickyman@netins.net
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John Rutledge, general manager
of Lake Panorama Association

Fall IS a busy
time for LPA staff
SUSAN THOMPSON | LAKE TIMES

Top players for 2016 in the Panorama West women’s
league were, left to right, Emily Spradling in first place;
Connie Ziller, second; Sharon Wedemeyer, third; and
Carla Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald tied for fourth place with
Joyce Groom, who isn’t pictured.

Panorama West
Women’s League
wraps up 2016 season
The Panorama West women’s golf league wrapped up
its 2016 season Tuesday with
a four-gal best-shot tournament. John Dinnebier, Lake
Panorama National operations
director, hit four tee shots each
team on the ninth hole.
The league had 55 members
this year, with 45 of those participating in the final event.
The tournament was followed
by an awards luncheon in the
Panorama West Clubhouse
community room, catered
by Lake Panorama National.
Following lunch, cash prizes
for play throughout the season
were distributed based on pars,
birdies and chip ins. Sherry

Miller was recognized as the
“most improved player” for the
decrease in her handicap during the season.
The top five players in the
league were Emily Spradling
in first place; Connie Ziller,
second; Sharon Wedemeyer,
third; and Carla Fitzgerald and
Joyce Groom in a tie for fourth
place.
Mary Kay O’Grady served
as league chair for the past
year. Sharon Wedemeyer will
be league chair in 2017, with
Emily Spradling as vice-chair.
Judy Schnack will continue as
treasurer, and Sue Merryman
will replace Susan Thompson
as secretary.

By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

The 2016 Lake Panorama
summer season has come
and gone. This month’s Q&A
with John Rutledge, LPA general manager, takes a look
at what’s keeping the Lake
Panorama Association staff
busy during the fall months.
Q: In past articles,
you’ve indicated autumn
is a busy time for LPA.
What projects are planned
for this fall?
A: Fall is an exciting
time at the association.
The period from Labor
Day to Thanksgiving
represents both the
closure of our 2016
projects and the
beginning of our 2017
budget preparation.
LPA staff will be busy
dredging Log Cabin
Cove and Boulder Cove
this fall. The dredging
of both coves is fairly
straightforward, but
involves a tremendous
amount of coordination
with members and the
barge companies. Total
yards dredged will not be
an impressive number, but
the projects represent two
of our most logistically
challenging areas to
service. We schedule these
projects for fall, as most
boaters wrap-up their
season shortly after Labor
Day.
Fall also is the time
when staff and the board
prepare the 2017 budgets.
LPA and LPN, LLC both
budget on a calendar
year basis. The budgeting
process begins in

September, with the final
budget traditionally being
adopted by the board at
the November meeting.
Q: What are the big
topics for the 2017 budget?
A: I don’t expect any
substantial changes in the
operational strategy of
LPA. We will continue to
look for ways to improve
our service to members
and maintain competitive
costs for association
operations. The amount
of the LPA dues increase
is always a hot topic and
will be weighed carefully
against 2017 operating
expense projections, plus
our goal for an operating
reserve in the 20% range.
One item up for
consideration is a pilot
study on a reverse osmosis
addition to the LPA water
plant. Reverse osmosis
is a high-end treatment
system used in municipal
water production. It relies
upon the implementation
of semi-permeable
membranes to filter
impurities out of the water
and would substantially
improve the water quality
experienced by LPA
members. Preliminary
evaluations of this
potential project have
been completed by our
engineers, and the project
holds a great deal of
promise. Most appealing
is the fact this strategy
would build upon the
investments of 2010 as
a means of addressing
hardness and sediment
challenges in our water.
The budget for the pilot
study is roughly $55,000

and, if approved, would
begin in the spring of 2017.
Investment in LPAowned facilities and
equipment always sparks
healthy discussion and
review of our spending
priorities. As with any
business, the list of
wanted items exceeds the
funds available in a given
year. Our board and staff
will work cooperatively
to prioritize essential
expenditures to ensure
a balanced investment
in the LPA’s diverse suite
of operations. We want
to ensure we don’t fall
behind with the essential
maintenance of our
buildings and equipment
– but also understand we
have to be budget-minded
in our expenditures.
Q: How are the Lake
Panorama Rural
Improvement Zone (RIZ)
projects coming along?
A: RIZ has two key
projects underway, both
of which will wrap-up this
fall. The Cory Sediment
basin was substantially
completed by Labor
Day and will serve the
Boulder Cove dredging
project. Seeding and
miscellaneous finish
work will continue into
September, at which
time the project will be
closed-out. The project
has progressed more
slowly than anticipated,
but the finished project
has passed all tests for soil
compaction and grading
specifications. The basin
will provide RIZ and LPA
decades of storage for the
substantial portions of the

Docks – Strong & Easy To Install
Roll-A-Dock
The Original Roll-A-Dock

Q: What should
members be mindful of as
they prepare for winter?
A: Members who are
not receiving our weekly
email newsletter should
sign up, as this is an
invaluable source of
current happenings and
information. Also, it is
extremely important for
LPA members to ensure
the LPA office has current
contact information
on file, in case of an
emergency. If in doubt,
please call the office at
641.755.2301 to ensure
your contact information
is current. Or email us at
lpa@lakepanorama.org.
Best wishes for a safe
and enjoyable fall!

Ride with
the #1 car
insurer in
Iowa.

Sectional, Floating & Custom
Exceptionally Strong Docks
Roll-A-Dock

Aluminum or Steel • Accessories • 15 Year Warranty

lake.
The other RIZ project is
a 26-acre wetland, which
lies upstream of the #13
LPN golf course pond
and the north fork of
Helen’s Cove. The project
will include a six-acre
wetland pool, surrounded
by approximately 20
acres of buffer seeding.
In addition, a sediment
forebay is included in
the design to mitigate
silt infiltration into
the wetland pool, and
subsequently Helen’s
Cove. The wetland is
favored for its high level
of effectiveness in nitrate
removal. This site will
be purely for the sake
of water quality and
conservation – it will
never be a depository for
dredging spoils.

Robert Carr Insurance Agcy Inc
Robert Carr, Agent
111 S. 4th Street
Guthrie Center, IA 50115
Bus: 641-332-2263

www.hewitt-roll-a-dock.com
QUALITY SINCE 1971

With competitive rates and
personal service, it’s no
wonder more drivers trust
State Farm®.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

AUTHORIZED DEALER:

515-523-1000
SCOTT RUBIN, OWNER
diamondheadsales.com

VENTEICHER
ELECTRIC, INC.
HOME COMMERCIAL FARM
Servicing Guthrie Center
and Panora areas for all
your electrical needs.

Servicing
Center
641-332-2675Guthrie
OR 641-755-3638
25+
experience
in agricultural,
andyears
Panora
areas
for all
commercial, residential, industrial wiring
your electical needs.
along with trenching & boom truck services.

641-332-2675 OR 641-755-3638
25+ years experience in
agricultural, commercial,
residential, industrial wiring
along with trenching
& boom truck services.

1001142.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL
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Tori’s Angels
Family Fun Fair a Hit

Panora fire chief Curtis Twigg dunks Panora police chief Matt Reising during a Tori’s Angels Family Fun Fair Sunday.

T

he gloomy skies on Saturday afternoon did not
dampen the spirits of those who attended the
Tori’s Angels Foundation Family Fun Fair.

Nearly 300 people attended the event and enjoyed a
delicious walking taco lunch
and lots of attractions on the
grounds of Faith Bible Church.
Children and their families
enjoyed the inflatable bounce
house and obstacle course,
striking balloon creations by
Jessica Daniels, creative face
painting by Panorama high
school art students, beautiful Disney princesses, upbeat
music by Redeemed & Free,
little kids’ games, a Panora
Fire Department fire truck,
Guthrie County Sheriff squad
cars and Humvee, PJ owner
Joe Weisz’ unique Shutter Bus
photo studio, and the longanticipated dunk tank built
by the Panorama FFA.
Special thanks to the dunk
tank’s brave volunteers: Guthrie County Sheriff deputies Nathan Grove and Steve Henry, Panora Police Chief Matt
Reising, Panorama Schools
Superintendent Shawn Holloway, Pastor Trevor Nunn,
and several high school football players, including Jeramy
Randol, Victor Barroso, and
Quinten Pote.
Attendees were welcomed at
a photo display of the foundation’s 20 sponsored children,
five of whom have earned their
heavenly wings. The community was very generous with
their free-will offerings, which
goes directly to help the foundation’s supported children.
Several of the foundation’s
children attended the event,
including Wade Lengeling of
Carroll, Talon Ridout of Lorimor, Gavin Carson of West Des
Moines, and Tori Heckman
of Guthrie Center. Also attending were the families of
two heavenly angels - Noah
Stein and Derek Ellerbeck.

Several sponsored children
were too ill to attend or are
in the hospital.
The foundation wishes to
express its appreciation to everyone who made the family
fun fair a great success. Generous donations were received
at the event, and, in addition
to those named above, many
others provided sponsorships
and ongoing support, including Guthrie County State Bank,
Bryton Insurance, Guthrie
County Community Foundation, 4Seasons Travel in
Harlan, Panora State Bank,
Raccoon Valley Radio, Guthrie County Vedette, Guthrie
Center Times, News Gazette,
Panora United Methodist
Church, and Faith Seekers
Youth Group.
Tori’s Angels raises funds
to help the families of their
supported children who have
life-threatening medical conditions. The foundation pays
all expenses not covered by
insurance, including travel
expenses to treatment (airfare,
hotel, meals), as well as medical co-pays and deductibles.
Donations are accepted anytime at Panora State Bank and
Guthrie County State Bank
in Panora, MidStates Bank in
Harlan, and any usbank. Donors can also mail a check to
Bill Ridgley, 4677 Panorama
Dr, Panora IA 50216. An online donation option is located
on the Tori’s Angels Facebook
page. Supporters can “Like”
the Tori’s Angels Facebook
page to receive regular updates on the children.
For more information about
Tori’s Angels or to request an
application for support, contact the foundation’s chairman, Bill Ridgley, at bridgley@
netins.net or 712-249-6423.

CDI Drywall INC.
SPECIALIZING IN HIGH END FINISHES
-Including Smooth Wall
• New Construction • Remodels
• Basements & Repairs
Call Chad Cummings 515-391-1735
References Available

Heavenly Angel Derek Ellerbeck’s family sporting balloon
hats.

cOncrete cOnstructiOn
(formerly Ritter Concrete)

QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE RATES!

Flat Work – skidsteer Work
replacement Work
Call Tom Today
515-210-4515
Insured

Serving Lake Panorama & surrounding communities

Come celebrate the monarch’s journey from Canada,
through Iowa, to Mexico at
the 2016 Monarch Festival on
Sunday, September 18 from
12-4 p.m. at Blank Park Zoo,
in Des Moines.
“Each fall, the iconic monarch butterfly sets it sights on
the mountains of Mexico,”
said Jessie Lowry, conservation manager at Blank Park
Zoo. “They travel, en masse,
through our state on a journey
that can be over 2,000 miles
long. We are honored to partner with the Latino Heritage
Festival, to highlight the importance of this butterfly to
our two countries.”
“We are excited to partner
with Blank Park Zoo to bless
the monarch butterflies on
their long journey to Mexico.
According to local legend, the
monarchs arriving in Mexico
this time of year are believed
to be the souls of our ancestors returning home,” said Joe
Gonzalez, executive director,
Latino Resources (oversees
Latino Heritage Festival).
The Iowa Department of
Natural Resources along
with state and federal partners and private organizations has worked to improve
and expand monarch habitat
across Iowa. The Iowa DNR
is a partner and participant
at the monarch festival.
Monarch Festival Activities:
· 3rd Annual Children’s BUG
PARADE! Come dressed as
your favorite insect, wear your
wings, your orange and black,
antennae or make your costume at the Zoo. There will
be special prizes for First
and Second place BEST COSTUMES.

·Polk County Conservation
will be leading Insect Hunts
and a Monarch Tagging event.
They will demonstrate how
to safely catch monarch butterflies to attach a tag. If these
special monarchs are found
in Mexico, they can help scientists track the migration.
·Numerous Plant.Grow.
Fly. partners will be represented at the Festival offering
hands-on activities, demonstrations and crafts for the
whole family.
·Los Ninos del Tepeyac Danza Folklorica is a group
dedicated to learning and
teaching about the Mexican
culture through dance. This
group will be performing at
the Festival.
·Spend time exploring our
Butterfly Garden and experience traditional Mexican
music by Mariachi Azteca.
·Families and kids of all ages
will be encouraged to take
part in an interactive performance workshop called
FOLLOW THAT MONARCH!
by Carol Taylor’s Patchwork
Puppets.
·There will be free milkweed seeds available provided by Blank Park Zoo and
Neal Smith National Wildlife
Refuge (limited supply) for
Festival-goers so you can create your own butterfly oasis
in your yard.
·The Latino Heritage Festival is Sept. 24 and 25 in Des
Moines. Stop by their booth
to find out more about the
Iowa-Latino connection.
·Des Moines Mayor Frank
Cownie and Nevada Mayor
Lynn Lathrop will be recognized for signing the Mayors
for Monarchs Pledge.

LPN League results
Bill and Connie Ridgley in the Shutter Bus photo booth
during a Family Fun Fair Sunday in Panora put on by Tori’s
Angels.

The LPN men’s and women’s
leagues have come to an end for
the 2016 season. In the Thursday
women’s league, the teams of
Denise Norwood/Shanell Wagler and Nancy McCleeary/
Sharon Wedemeyer tied for top
honors. Steve Rottler took first
place in the men’s noon league.

The team of Bob Hollwager and
Mike Ketelsen won the 3 p.m.
red tee league. Brandon Waddle
and Steve Ahrendsen won the 3
p.m. white tee league. There was
a tie for first place in the 6 p.m.
league between the teams of Corey Welberg/Neil Norwood and
Steve Ahrendsen/Brian Denham.

Panorama West Pro
Shop hours shorten
Princesses Paige Johnston, Taylor Wicks, and Morgan Kofoid
entertain visitors to Tori’s Angels Family Fun Fair in Panora
on Sunday.

Pro shop hours at Panorama
West now are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily. As weather conditions
and daylight hours change,
pro shop hours will continue to be shortened. Play is

always possible during daylight hours, and if the pro shop
isn’t open, those who need
to pay green fees can do so
at the kiosk located near the
first tee.

Conducting Mediation
for Civil & Family Matters
(including custody, visitation and support)

LAURIE STEWART
Stewart Law & Mediation, PLLC
311 E. Main Street
P.O. Box 186
Panora, IA 50216

(641) 755-3132
lawoffice.stewartlaurie@gmail.com

GRUBER

Blank Park
Zoo Monarch
Festival Sept. 18

Let Allen Pierce
help get rid of
those pesky
critters!

Call 641-757-1101

Got Radon?

Call the radon “problem solvers.”
Serving western Iowa
for the last 16 years.

Stroeher

Radon
Mitigation
Service

Elk Horn, Iowa • 712-773-4748 • 712-579-1461
www.radonsafehomes.com
email: stramit@metc.net
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PHEASANT

SECURITY

can hope for,” Bogenschutz
said.
In 2014, 6,500 hunters shot
10,000 quail. In 2015, 10,000
hunters shot 28,000 quail.
“This is the best opportunity
we’ve had to hunt quail in 27
years,” he said. “For anyone
who has ever had an interest
in quail or who hasn’t hunted
quail recently, this is the year
to go.”
Surveyors also record the
numbers of cottontail rabbits and Hungarian partridge.
Rabbit numbers were down
some from their record level
of the past two years but remain above their ten year average, with better numbers in
southern and eastern Iowa.
Partridge were unchanged
with their best numbers in
northern Iowa, he said.
The August roadside survey
is available at www.iowadnr.
gov/pheasantsurvey

best to do that in a pleasant, yet
firm manner.”
While on land patrol, security
officers are encouraged to establish a random patrol strategy,
monitoring traffic while checking
22 points daily to ensure doors
and gates are properly secured.
While patrolling, an important
aspect of the job is getting acquainted with what is normal
versus something that stands
out or is unusual. The unusual
is noted on the officer’s log for
future reference.
Merritt says over the years
Armstrong has done an excellent job looking for the usual,
so the unusual stands out. “He
has provided information that
led to some felony arrests, and
helped solved some home breakins,” Merritt says. “He’s also been
involved in some drinking and
driving arrests, stopped some
reckless driving, and other offenses that threatened the safety
of our members.”
Some recordkeeping was in
place before Merritt arrived,
which he built upon. As a private development, Lake Panorama can ask non-members
to leave the property for a variety of reasons. Since 2007, 336
people have been asked to leave,
and 45 people have been banned
from returning. Of those 45, eight
have been found on LPA property, and arrested for criminal
trespass.
Officers are trained to monitor
speed with a radar unit. Members can be fined for exceeding
the speed limit as well as other
types of rules violations. Property owners are responsible for
their guests, and on occasion
guests also are stopped. Property and boat owners also are
responsible for their guests on
the water.
These two LPA security veterans say they handle a wide variety of things. “We’re really an
extension of the other LPA departments,” Armstrong says. “We
report when we see silt fences
that are down. We monitor the
six cameras at the brush dumps
and follow-up on violators who

FROM Page 4A

Season Dates

Pheasant Oct. 29-Jan. 10,
2017.
Quail Oct. 29-Jan. 31, 2017.
Rabbit Sept. 3-Feb. 28, 2017.
Partridge Oct. 8-Jan. 31,
2017.

Book holiday
parties now
The holiday season will
be here before we know it,
so now is a good time to
plan your company’s holiday party or special times
with family and friends. The
LPN conference center offers a variety of room sizes
and meal plans to accommodate any group. If you’ll
have people visiting from
out-of-town, the LPN also
has lodging available in either townhouses or motel
rooms. Dates are filling up,
so call the LPN at 641-7552080 to discuss options for
your company or family gettogether, or to make lodging
reservations.

FROM Page 4A

JEFF STORJOHANN | LAKE TIMES

Gov. Terry Branstad talks about the challenges of finding
long-term funding for water quality projects in Iowa during
an informational meeting about water quality near Lake
Panorama on August 30.

BRANSTAD
FROM Page 2A

tiative. Established during the
2013 Iowa legislative session,
the initiative assists with the
implementation of the Iowa
Nutrient Reduction Strategy.
Myers said the strategy recommends a variety of steps to improve the state’s water quality.
“IDALS currently funds 45
demonstration projects, including 16 watershed projects, seven
practice demonstration projects, and 22 urban conservation projects,” Myers said. “The
practice demonstration projects
focus on priority practices such
as bioreactors, saturated buffers, cover crops and wetlands.”
Gov. Branstad was the final
speaker, before a walking tour
of the wetland construction site
was offered. He said he has visited 26 locations around Iowa
to learn more about how the
Iowa Water Quality Initiative
is making a difference.
“Iowa now has a sciencebased strategy to improve water

quality,” Branstad said. “We’re
making great progress, but we
still have a long ways to go.”
Branstad said in advance of
the 2016 Iowa legislative session,
he made a recommendation to
“ramp up funding for the Water Quality Initiative without
raising taxes.” He said the Iowa
House eventually passed a bill
that would have provided longterm funding, but the Senate
didn’t take it up.
“I’m going to make this a priority again in the 2017 session,”
Branstad said. “I hope we can
build on what the House has
already passed.”
Branstad was asked about the
possibility of additional regulations being imposed on farmers as part of water quality efforts. “Our approach is not to
regulate,” he said. “We would
rather do this in a cooperative,
collaborative way. We do need
farmers to talk to their neighbors, though. If many farmers
fail to get involved in these efforts, the pressure mounts to
implement a regulatory approach.”

SUSAN THOMPSON | LAKE TIMES

In 1969, Jerry Armstrong was the first security officer ever
hired at Lake Panorama, a position he held for one year.
He’s holding the badge he was issued at that time, which
he continues to carry in his wallet.
leave things that aren’t allowed.
We lock and unlock the gates to
the brush dumps, the bathrooms
at the three beaches, and the
rental carts at Panorama West.”
Together, the pair listed a
lot more – picking up and returning dogs to their owners,
removing dead squirrels from
the roads, helping homeowners
with wildlife concerns including
bats, snakes, raccoons and more,
helping people staying at the
LPN Inn and Suites and Clover
Ridge get back into their rooms
when they lock themselves out,
responding to parking violations
and noise complaints, inspecting
boats, removing debris from the
roadway, swimming violations
and welfare checks.
In the winter months, homeowners who sign up for the
service can have their houses
checked to ensure doors and
windows are secure, and the
temperature is high enough to
keep pipes from freezing. The
security officers also work with
Department of Natural Resources
enforcement, and monitor the
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Call Paul at 712-249-9725
Call Paul at 712-249-9725
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• TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
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STORM CLEAN UP • TREE PLANTING
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LPA deer hunting season.
Replacing Armstrong on the
night shift will be Gary Freeland,
who has worked part-time for
LPA security for several years. He
has served as a chaplain for the
Guthrie County Sheriff’s department, and will continue as pastor of the First Christian Church
of Panora.
Beginning October 1, Armstrong and Freeland will be the
two full-time employees in the
security department, and generally work Monday through Friday. Another four to six parttime security officers will cover
weekends.
Denny and Mary Merritt will
continue to live at Lake Panorama. They have travelled to many
countries on short-term mission
trips, and are planning another one this fall to Zimbabwe. If
Armstrong needs someone to
fill in occasionally, Merritt says
he’ll help.
Armstrong says even though
he’s been with LPA security for
10 years, he still faces a learning
curve. “I’ll have new responsibilities for the security budget,
the water safety committee and
training new officers,” he says.
“But I’m looking forward to the
opportunity.”
Both Merritt and Armstrong
say it’s important for LPA members to call security when they
see something happen, think
something is out of the ordinary,
or want to report speeding vehicles or watercraft. The Security
Department phone number is
641-755-3101, and is answered 24
hours a day, seven days a week.

TO THE RESCUE!!!

www.townandcountryhandymanexpress.com

“Professional Repair Services,
No Job to Small"

• Light Electrical • Light Plumbing • Carpentry
• Door & Window Installation • Lockset Installed
• Drywall Repair • Toilet Replace/Repair • Roof Repair
• Sink & Faucet Replacement • Ceiling Lights & Fans
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling • Garage Door Openers
• Installation of Appliances (including Garbage Disposals & Microwaves)
• Hot Water Heater Replacement • Walk In Tub Installation
• Deck & Dock Construction & Repair
• Other Home Improvements & Repairs

CALL US TODAY 515-24HANDY (515-244-2639)

Serving the Lake Panorama Area Fully Licensed & Insured

Contact us for......

❚ Patios and Steps
❚ Shoreline Repair, Boulder Walls and Beaches
❚ Cantilever Docks and Repair
❚ Trucking for Rock, Gravel, Sand and Dirt
❚ Tree Trimming and Removal
❚ Lot Clearing and Clean Up
❚ Finish Grading and Dirt Work
❚ Seeding and Sod
❚ Erosion Control
❚ Drain Tile

Call Tom Rutledge, owner
641-757-1510 Guthrie Center
Fully Insured • References
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Serving Lake Panorama and
surrounding area for over 29 years!

GOT Bats?
Do you have a bat
problem in your
home or business?
Look no further.

CLARK
BAT REMOVAL

• Complete ﬂoating dock, lift and canopy starting at just $12,000! Installed!!
• Entire dock system is ﬂoating, always stays level and ﬂuctuates with water level.
• No need to pay barge fees to remove and re-install, if in protected coves.
• Constructed entirely of maintenance-free materials. Treated wood frame is also
available.
• Full line of dock accessories: benches, ladders, cleats, bumpers, dock boxes, etc.
• Econo Lift Boat Hoists in marina starting at only $4275! Installed!!
• Floating PWC lifts starting at just $2050! Installed!

At L&N Dock and Lifts, customer service is
and always has been our top priority for 29 years!

Call Roger 641.757.2051 or
Nolan 641.740.0230
Free Estimates
1 Year Guarantee

Your
source for
everything
in Lake
Panorama!

www.lakepanoramatimes.com
Read the latest issue of Lake PanoramaTIMES,
area news, upcoming events & more!
If your business would like to be a part of the Lake Panorama Times website
call Stephanie at 641-332-2380
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Your Hair
Deserves the BEST!
• Color • Highlights • Perms • Haircuts • Manicures • Pedicures
• Permanent Makeup • Spray Tanning • Waxing

Gift Certificates Available!
Check Out What’s New
In The Vault!
322 State Street, Guthrie Center
641-332-CUTS (2887)
Like us on Facebook

Open Monday-Saturday

Van Houten
Barge Service
• Boat lift and dock installation,
removal and repair
• Custom built cantilever docks
• Rip-rap and shoreline work
Customer Service is our
#1 goal.
We want to get you boating
as soon as possible.
--Call for free estimates--

Mark Van Houten
(515) 975-7016 or
(641) 431-4002
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David Ausberger is a Greene
County farmer.
He learned business, innovation at the UI.

-BUYING
or
SELLINGList with Coldwell Banker & Cindy - We Work For You!
Market Analysis Report • Local Expertise • National & LOCAL advertising Listings
Promoted on Multiple Partner Websites • Weekly Marketing Activity Reports
Professional Photography • Des Moines Area Multiple Listing Service (MLS)
Promote at Broker Meetings • Agent Open House • Home Enhancement Plan
YouTube Videos • Professional Listing Flyers • Yard Sign & Lock Box
Social Media Content & Advertising • Coldwell Banker Concierge Service

WATERFRONT
CONDO

“I raise no-till corn and
soybeans. I am a partner in
Iowa’s first locally owned and
developed wind farm.
I also produce electricity from
solar to power my shop and
office. I’ve been farming for
25 years.”

DUCED

PRICE RE

4946 Lynn Drive,
Lake Panorama

“When I do strategic planning
for my ventures, I think
back to things I learned in a
business class at Iowa.
I speak to other farmers
several times a year and
often quote advice that the
instructor gave to that class.
I often wonder if she would
be surprised to know that her
tutelage is being applied by
and carried on.”

Prime Boulder Cove 3 bedroom,
3 bath waterfront condo with
gorgeous lake views. Quick
walk to boat slip,
Boulder Beach, LPN golf
course, & Conference Center.
Over 2800sf finished up & down
for lake living & entertaining.
Turn key/Quick possession.
$290,000

8332 Lakeshore Drive,
Dexter

806 E Highway 30,
Grand Junction

Waterfront cabin on DiamondTurn key restaurant and bar
Head Lake. Totally renovated
conveniently located on
inside and out. Gorgeous
Highway 30. The opportunity to
setting and beautiful lake
own your own business awaits.
views. $350,000
$249,900

DUCED

PRICE RE

“There’s something for
everyone at Iowa, so take
advantage of that and get
involved. Iowa City is a great
town and there’s always
something going on. Also, if
you get the chance to travel
in your program, do it!”

6816 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

Enjoy the cove life with easy, quick
access to the main channel. This
beautiful lot on the west side of
Lake Panorama has 104’ of
shoreline and is ready for your
enjoyment! $130,000

6824 Lakeway Drive,
Lake Panorama

5172 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

Wooded, waterfront lot on west Fantastic lot near #4 on Lake
side near Par 3 golf course and Panorama National Golf Course.
Shady Beach. Concrete riprap Gentle slope, some lake views.
and sidewalk path to water.
Perfect for walk out. Build your Great location. Ready for you to
build on today! $19,500
dream home now! $99,900

Cindy Johnson (515) 491-4127
cindy.johnson@cbdsm.com

www.cindyjohnsonhomes.com

Coldwell Banker...a NATIONAL company
with a LOCAL presence, knowledge, and expertise.
Our family has spent every summer at
Lake Panorama since 1990.
We treasure the many
memories made with our children,
family and friends.
Get started making
your family memories!

uiowa.edu

We all want to get the most
out of every dollar we spend
and installing an attractive
new front entryway is a
cost-effective way to improve
your home’s curb appeal
and percieved value.
in fact, a study conducted
by an independent research
company found that a home
with an enhanced
therma-tru® entryway
added to its percieved value
by as much as four times the
cost of the door itself.*
Visit our showroom.
Therma-Tru® offers hundreds
of options! Let us help today.

©2016 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An
Equal Opportunity Company. An Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. This
information is believed to be true and accurate however can not be guaranteed by the listing firm or agent.

Entry doors and Great Entrances

Year after year, building professionals rank us #1 –
as the brand they use most and as the most innovative
company in ﬁberglass entry and patio door systems.
it’s a reputation we’ve built for more than 40 years –
including the 26 years since we invented the ﬁberglass door.
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CHRYSTAL
MOTORSPORTS

Lake Panorama
Realty Presents:
Lake Panorama Association
Lots For Sale

!
e
l
b
a
l
i
a
v
A
Now

EAst sIdE
Lot 1572 - Golf Course ...............................................................................................$25,000
Lot 1453 - Golf Course ................................................................................................$20,000
Lot 1601, 1600, 1599 and 1598 - Golf Course - 4 lots - many options ........................$160,000
Lot 1613, 1614, 1615, 1616, and 1617 - Golf Course - 5 lots .......................................$50,000
Lot 3747 and 3748 - 2 lots - corner location .................................................................$40,000
Lot 3667 - Level wooded lot ........................................................................................$20,000
Lot 3687 - Large corner lot ..........................................................................................$25,000
Lot 6497 - Corner lot in Burchfield Cove area ............................................................... $15,000
Lot 6457..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 6043..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 6256..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 6461..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 1252 - 5265 Tie Road ...........................................................................................$20,000
Lot 1267 - 5274 Panorama Dr .....................................................................................$20,000
Lots 3707 & 3708 - 4812 & 4814 Panorama ...............................................................$22,500
Lot 1147 - 5310 Panorama Terrace .............................................................................. $15,000
Lot 1148 - 5308 Panorama Terrace ............................................................................. $15,000
Lot 1155 - 5307 Chimra Rd ......................................................................................... $15,000
Lots 1597 & 1598 - 5180 & 5182 Panorama Dr ...........................................................$22,000

CLIMATE
CONTROLLED
STORAGE

WEst sIdE
Lot 34 - Wooded ......................................................................................................... $13,500
Lot 37 - Good for walkout ............................................................................................ $18,000
Lot 2357 - Lake View ...................................................................................................$17,500
Lot 421 A - WATERFRONT ..........................................................................................$25,000
Lot 2921 and 2922 - 2 lots ........................................................................................$35,000
Lot 784A and 785 A - WATERFRONT - 2 lots ..............................................................$75,000
Lot 786A, 787 A, 788A - WATERFRONT - 3 lots ........................................................$125,000
Lot 884A, 885A, 886A - WATERFRONT - 3 lots.........................................................$125,000
Lot 895A , 896A - WATERFRONT - 2 lots ..................................................................$100,000
Lot 897A, 898 A, 899A - WATERFRONT - 3 lots ........................................................$125,000
Lot 4059..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 2012 ..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 2092..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 2925..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 2959..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 2366..................................................................................................................... $10,000
Lot 3083..................................................................................................................... $10,000

• Cars
• Boats
• Motorcycles
• Motorhomes

Equipment
Rental
Full Boat
Detailing

2947 200th Street
Panora

If you are interested in an LPA Lot and do not see it on the list,
please call for more information

Lake Panorama Realty

Call 515-201-8604

505 E. Main Street Panora | 641-755-3276 | www.lakepanoramarealty.com
Licensed to Sell Real Estate in Iowa

Dave Wagler - Broker/REALTOR™
Laura Kemble - REALTOR™

If you have ever considered selling your home

NOW IS THE TIME!

Our Team is here and ready to work for you... Now is the time to list your home at Lake Panorama. Lake Panorama Realty is your trusted resource.

+
ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION

31

SALES
IN 2016

5

CURRENTLY
PENDING IN
2016

DEDICATION & RESULTS

+

=

SOLD

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

“We learned of Dave Wagler and Laura Kemble of Lake Panorama Realty upon receiving their photo card in our mail. From the first meeting on, we were very happy
with their professionalism as well as their warmth and enthusiasm. Our home was listed for only a couple of weeks and then sold to the fourth party who looked at it.
We highly recommend Dave and Laura as they worked hard and diligently to sell our lake home property. We were very pleased with the results. “
~ David & Linda

Contact us today for a free market analysis!
641-755-3276 • 800-301-5253 • info@LakePanoramaRealty.com
505 East Main Street, Panora, Iowa 50216
Not intended to solicit currently listed properties. Licensed to sell Real Estate in Iowa.

Follow us on Facebook!
LAKEPANORAMAREALTY.COM
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HALO Olympics August 24
Built on Long History

Fifteen pontoon boats were lashed together in Horseshoe Cove for a
pontoon party in 1994. Participants were ferried there from Boulder
Beach, and box suppers were available at a cost of $4.50 each.
SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

By SUSAN THOMPSON | Lake Times staff

A

Lake Panorama group with a long history of fun
times used the Rio Olympic games as inspiration
for its latest event, the first HALO Olympics. About

50 people attended the event, which was held August 24 at
the Panorama West golf course and clubhouse.
Organizers promised in advance no one would be running
sprints or swimming across the
nearby pond. Instead, the HALO
Olympics included such things
as lawn ring toss, bags, lasso
golf and a putting contest, with
prizes awarded. Participants
brought appetizers and beverages, with HALO providing table
settings, lemonade and tea.
This was the latest in a long
line of social events HALO has

organized for more than 25
years. The group had its beginnings in the early days of
Lake Panorama, as those who
purchased lots got together informally to discuss how the development was proceeding.
These informal meetings
eventually took a social turn
and included planned meals
and card games at The Lodge,
which is now the main building
at the St. Thomas More Center.

What was billed as the World’s Biggest Floating Picnic took
place in 1994. Fifteen pontoons were tied together so 150
guests could stroll from one boat to another.

In the late 1980s, a contest was
held to come up with a name
for the group. Otto McGilvrey
won the contest with HALO,
which is an acronym for Home
And Lot Owners.
HALO became a new member of the Panora Chamber of
Commerce in 1990. Newspaper clippings from that time
described HALO as a “social
group that promotes getting
acquainted and bringing topics of general interest to members” and the “fun people of
Lake Panorama.”
For many years, HALO had
a float in the Panorama Days
parade. Another Panorama
Days offering was free pontoon rides. A shuttle bus that
departed from the Panora City
Hall brought those interested to
the marina, where they boarded pontoons for a 45-minute
ride. Rides were free, but freewill donations were accepted.
Newspaper accounts showed
about 200 people enjoyed the
free rides each year these were
offered.
In the mid-1990s, HALO
membership was at 180 people.
Events were held almost monthly for about 10 years, including
such things as a casino night,
Boulder Beach luau, polka fest
with a live band, card games,
chili cookoff, Goofy Golf, international taste feast, Valentine dinner and dance, Western
hoedown, HALO talent revue,
boat parades and a road rally.
What was billed as the World’s
Biggest Floating Picnic was

Courtney and Dilma Allen are shown at a HALO luau at Boulder Beach in 1994. Courtney
Allen was the HALO president in 1993 and 1994.
planned for the summer of
1993. But because of ongoing
rain and flooding, it was 1994
before the event could be held.
Originally planned for Boulder
Cove, it was moved to Horseshoe Cove for more protection
as it was a windy, cool evening.
Participants were ferried from
Boulder Beach to where 15 pontoons were tied together. A box
supper was available for $4.50,
and 150 guests enjoyed the evening, strolling from one boat to
another for conversation and
to meet new people.
HALO, Page 2B

When you want your house
to feel like a home
We have a beautiful selection of quality
• Hardwood • Laminate • Ceramic • Vinyl • And Carpeting

Lake Side
Floors
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Call Us Today at 641-755-3400 or stop in and see us at 101 E. Main Street in Panora

Larry and Elaine Rains guided the HALO group for several
years. They’re shown here at a luau party at Boulder Beach.

NEW!

Mohawk Smart Strand
Forever Clean Carpet
We offer professional installation. We do not subcontract our work
out therefore we can assure you that the job is done right.

We guarantee all of our work.

Come in and check our our Newest line of
Engineered and Laminate Flooring by Canoe Bay
FREE QUOTES!

Call Us Today at 641-755-3400
or stop in and see us at
101 E. Main Street in Panora
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HALO

FROM Page 1B

In 1997, Winterfest was hosted
at Panorama West, with ski rental
and food available in the clubhouse. A Senior Senior Prom was
held at The Port in 1999, with men
in tuxes and suits and women
in formal dresses. Mark Moore
served as the DJ at this and other
events over the years.
HALO and Fin and Feather
joined forces for several Halloween parties. Costumes were
optional but many came decked
out in costume and competed
for prizes. HALO Christmas parties continue today, with dinner,
music, entertainment and dancing. In some years, participants
brought unwrapped toys to give
to local children.
Some meetings, especially in
the early days, were informational
in nature. Representatives of the
LPA board met to provide financial updates and answer questions. Meet-the-board-candidates
events began in the 1990s and
continue today. In 1994, the general manager of CIPCO, which
bought the Mid-Iowa Lake assets
out of bankruptcy, was the featured guest at a HALO meeting,
where he answered questions
about future plans for the lake
development.
A Lake Panorama Beautification committee was formed in
1994 as an offshoot of HALO,
with Larry and Elaine Rains
chairing. Members of the committee worked on tree planting,
trash pickup and improvements
at the campgrounds. The com-

mittee sponsored a special trash
cleanup day, followed by a free
picnic at Boulder Beach.
In 1996, 25 members gathered
for a lake cleanup day, removing debris from Boulder Beach.
They then took to the water to use
boats and dip nets to clear logs
and other debris from the lake.
HALO has supported several
local causes. It has donated to Panorama Days, helped finance the
highway signs welcoming people
to Panora and Lake Panorama
at the three main entrances to
Panora, and donated to Odyssey
of the Mind teams in the Panorama Schools. The group also
donated to the Panora Library
building fund, and to pay postage to send items to members
of the military.
For many years, the group created “Welcome to the Lake” canvas bags, filled with information
about Lake Panorama, HALO and
area businesses.
In the beginning, dues were $5
per person or $10 per couple. For
some special events, participants
made reservations and an extra fee
was charged. Many events were
potlucks, and the cost to HALO
was minimal. In recent years, the
annual membership fee has been
dropped, with participants continuing to pay for special events,
or contribute to a potluck event.
In the group’s early days, officers were elected annually, who
were assisted by volunteers serving on committees. Information
about upcoming events were published in the Guthrie County Vedette and Lake Panorama Times.
In addition, members of a calling
committee would divide up the

This HALO float in the 1994 Panorama Days parade
featured a pontoon on loan from Coulter Marine.

SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

HALO boat parades were a regular summer activity for several years. The July 1997 parade featured 11 decorated boats,
with dinner afterwards at The Port.
list of HALO members and make
personal calls.
Today, an email database is used
to send details about upcoming
events to people who have participated in past events, and potential
new participants. There isn’t an
annual turnover of officers, but
rather a couple takes on the task
of overseeing the group, with the
help of volunteers for each of four
events planned each year. Dick
and Lynda Pawlowski have taken
the reins for now, and other volunteers help with special events
and communications.
The Pawlowskis took over from
Bob and Barb Vandeventer, who
filled the leadership role for several
years. The Vandeventers moved
to Lake Panorama in 2000. “It was
one of the best ways we found to
get to know people at Lake Panorama,” Barb says. “Bob and I got
to know many people because of
HALO, and it got us involved.”
The Vandeventers had taken
the torch from Larry and Elaine
Rains. “We just enjoyed the opportunity to get together with
people,” Elaine says. “Even if
we just played cards, we always
had a good time.”
The group continues to host
a spring “Welcome Back Snowbirds” potluck breakfast at Panorama West. The HALO Olympics
was the second event for 2016.

The 1994 HALO Halloween party was held at The Port. Second place winners in that year’s
costume contest went to the Bedrock Gang. Shown left to right, John and Mary Ann Roach
as Fred and Wilma Flintstone; Dan and Kathy York as Bam Bam and Pebbles; and Frank and
Sandi Teale as Barney and Betty Rubble.
Plans for a fall event in October
or November at the Panorama
West clubhouse are being made.
The annual HALO Holiday Dinner Dance will be Thursday, December 15 at the Lake Panorama
National Conference Center. This

event is always a popular one, and
more details will be available as
the date approaches.
Although the number of both
events and participants has declined, the current HALO leadership is working to come up

with new ideas and attract new
participants. They say the HALO
Olympics was a good start, and
they encourage LPA members to
watch for details on future events
and plan to join the “fun people”
of Lake Panorama.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Lake Panorama
Association
Board of Directors
Meeting
July 26, 2016
Lake Panorama
Association Office
The Lake Panorama Association
Board of Directors met July 26,
2016, at 5 p.m. at the Lake
Panorama Association office.
Board members present were
Larry Babcock, Bob Batschelet,
Gary Evans, Tom Jeschke, Charles
Schnack, and Jim Spradling.
LPA Staff present: Brad
Halterman, Danna Krambeer and
John Rutledge.
Visitors present: Brice Oakley,
President, LPN Board of Managers.
Vice President Batschelet called
the meeting to order at 5 p.m.
Agenda Item 1 – Approval of
the Agenda. Spradling moved
to approve the agenda. Motion
seconded, carried unanimously.
Agenda Item 2 – Open Forum.
No one was present for open forum.

Agenda Item 3 – Consent
Agenda. Evans requested item
3(e) the 6.21.16 financials be
pulled from the consent agenda
for further discussion. Evans moved
to approve the consent agenda
with item 3(e) pulled out. Motion
seconded, carried unanimously.
Consent agenda to include:
a) LPA General Manager’s Report
b) Approval of minutes from
6.28.2016 LPA Board Meeting
c) Accept 6.21.16 minutes from
LPN Board of Managers (Draft)
d) Confirm date and time of
next LPA Board Meeting
Question was asked what makes
up the Erosion Control budget
income and expenses. Rutledge
explained the expenses include
the expenses associated with
the dredging operation and other
items performed for erosion control
around the lake. Revenues are
budgeted based on an estimated
proposed contract amount with
Lake Panorama RIZ. If LPA would
not be awarded the contract, they
would not have the expenses of
operating the dredge. Other
expense items include shore line

work and administration expenses
regarding the erosion control
program.
Schnack moved to accept the
6.30.16 consolidated financial
report – LPA & LPN, LLC. Motion
seconded, carried unanimously.

noted the area between the beach
and the playground still contains a
large amount of goose feces. He
requested staff continue to work
on strategies for Canada Goose
population control. Rutledge
confirmed further research will
be done.

Agenda Item 4a – LPN, LLC
Board of Managers’ report. Oakley
requested to move the report of the
LPN, LLC Board of Managers to
closed section. Report was moved
to closed session.

Agenda Item 7 – The Board
entered closed session at 5:15 p.m.
to discuss legal matters and exited
closed session at 6:30 p.m. With
no further business, the meeting
was adjourned at 6:30 p.m.

Agenda Item 5a – Review of
Deer Hunting Rules. The Board of
Directors reviewed the deer hunting
policy and confirmed the program’s
primary goal continues to be herd
reduction/ management.

Danna Krambeer,
Recording Secretary
Mindy Larsen Poldberg,
Board Secretary

Evans moved to keep the Deer
Hunting Policy the same as 20152016. Motion seconded, carried
unanimously.

EXPRESS YOUR PERSONALITY!
Let the Professionals Take Care Of You and Your Eyes
with Quality Eye Care and Eye Wear!

Eye Care Associates
James McCauley, O.D. • James Koch, O.D. • Kyle Stalder, O.D.

102 E. Main • Panora • 641-755-3699

Does your insurance
company give you part of

your annual premium back in
cash if you don’t have a claim?

Agenda Item 6 – Other
Business. Babcock commented
the beach cleaner has done a good
job of cleaning up the sand, but

WEST BEND DOES
Contact this Official Supplier of the
Silver Lining® to find out what else
West Bend’s Home and Highway®
has to offer.

BRYTON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

641-755-3351
OFFICE

128 W. Main St.
Panora, IA 50216
chris@brytoninsurance.com
www.brytoninsurance.com
(641) 755-2123

Corner Stone
Landscaping
& Tree Care

515-971-0226
DANNY’S CELL

Tyler Carney, Owner

Landscape Designer
ICPI & NCMA Certified • Member INLA

lpbarge@att.net

LANDSCAPING & SERVICES:

Custom Designing • Patios & Outdoor Living Spaces • Retaining Walls
Water Features Landscape Lighting • Fire Pits • Outdoor Kitchens
Planting of Trees, Shrubs & Perennials

Offering

TREE CARE:

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding
Cabling • Risk Assessment • Shrub Trimming
• Emerald Ash Borer Treatment

Make Us Your First Call!

Patios
& Outdoor
Kitchens

Fully
Insured for
all Services

Monthly
Maintenance
Packages

Commercial
&
Residential
email: csl@windstream.net
641-742-3009 • www.csl-ia.com
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Guthrie Center Christian Church

SHORELINES / DRIVEWAYS
LPA MEMBER FOR 19 YEARS SERVING LPA RESIDENTS

RETAINING WALLS

SHORELINES

• Cast blocks, all sizes
• New construction and
• Natural Limestone blocks
repair of rip rap walls
• Boulders
• Flagstone patios & steps
• Lake access road
EROSION CONTROL
• Silt ponds & waterways
• Lot clearing
• Black Dirt
• Grading & Seeding

ALL PROJECTS
ENGINEERED

MOWING & TRIMMING
• LAWN VACUUMING
• STORM CLEANUP

Dave Adams, owner

FREE ESTIMATES

641-757-9133

Sunday, October 2
serving 11:00 am to 1:00 pm
at the church fellowship hall.
- Free Will Offering -

105 N. 4th St., Guthrie Center
and delivery to shut-ins.

105 N. 4th St.
Carry-outs
Guthrie available
Center

FULLY INSURED

We are your Small Engine
Service & Repair Headquarters!
Let us service and repair your golf carts and mowers.
Free Pick-up, Delivery and Blade Sharpening.

How Old
is your
battery?

Harvest Dinner

We also have batteries
to keep you going.
• Boats • Waverunners
• Golf Carts • Riding Mowers

Open 7 Days a Week!

Office: 641-755-3277
206 Main Street, Panora, Iowa

COLLEGE
Keep in touch with
Carry-outs
available paper!
your hometown

and delivery to shut-ins.

Electronic Edition

Only $30

For a 12 month subscription
To Subscribe: Go to www.guthriecountynewspapers.com. Click on the
SUBSCRIBE button and follow prompts to create your account.
Or, give us a call & we’ll set it up for you!

111 E. Main St., Panora | 641-332-2380

2016 JETSKI®
STX®-15FA®

the Value Priced Jet skis
With Amazing Handling,
even in rough Water.

2016 SKI® ULTRA
For a relaxing cruise on the
water.

It’s the law and NOT
calling could cost you
money or your life!
Call 811 or
800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

4,000 LB. up
to 6,000 LB.
capacity boat
and pontoon
lifts in stock!

Manual Free-Standing Lifts

VW DOCKS
Sectional Docks

Available in
wood or aluminum

COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE
see our inventory at cpmboats.com

s A L e s A n d s e r V i c e • B O At s t O r A G e

641-755-2424
www.panoratelco.com

641-755-2301
www.lakepanorama.org

Lake Panorama, Panora, iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net •641-755-2920 Phone • 641-755-2772 Fax
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HAVE THE HOME FIELD
ADVANTAGE WITH
COUNTRY REALTY!

www.raccoonriverrentals.com

CHECK OUT OUR INVENTORY OF:
• Skid Steers and Attachments
• Mini Excavators
• Dirt Scrapers
• Concrete Tools and Equipment
• Home Improvement Tools and Equipment
• Lawn and Garden Tools and Equipment
• And Much More!

#7 Ellefson Drive, De Soto, IA

NEW LISTING

ASK
ABOUT
RENTAL
DUMPSTERS!

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

PENDING
5287 Tie Road
$269,000

119 E. Market
$169,000

501 S.E. 5th St.
$139,000

NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

SOLD

4620 Panorama Drive
$239,000

4667 Panorama Drive
$849,000

6908 Petersen Hill
$159,900

5441 Chimra Road #8
$299,000

515-993-1100 | raccoonriverrentals@yahoo.com
4733 Panorama Drive
$449,000

SOLD

4489 Panorama Drive
$739,000

6606 Arnold Lane
$669,000

6910 Weber Knob
$495,500

NEW PRICE

4641 Panorama Drive
$360,000

PENDING

5158 Panorama Drive
$299,000

5453 Chimra Road
$299,000

SOLD

4697 Panorama Drive
$389,500

SOLD

604 West Market Street
$199,900

5005 Karen Drive #102
$88,000

6676 Panorama Drive
$379,900

SOLD

132-134 W. Main Street
$50,000

MANY
LOTS
AVAILABLE

Visit us at
www.countryrealtyiowa.com
For all MLS properties: www.realtor.com

Thinking of buying or selling? CALL US!
Dave Ryan, Agent/Owner

641-755-2990

Since 1976...

Locally owned & operated by Dave & Barb Ryan

COUNTRY REALTY LLC
World Headquarters at 108 east Main • Panora • 641-755-2990 • email: country@netins.net
Licensed in the state of iowa, usA
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Great time for a Trade-IN!
Savings on spas, pools & saunas!

We Will Match Or Beat
Anyone’s Price Guaranteed!

We Are Your Complete
Professional Lawn Care Service
Locally Owned & Operated

Now through Sept 19th
on all new Highlife
or Highlife NXT spas!*

Hot

t
arting a
t
s
s
b
u
T

$49/!
mo(onacth
)

Swim, Run,
Row, Recover!
Exercis
e with
ZE

RO im
pact!

Grab your swimsuit and towel and come try one out!

Saunas starting under
$35/month!*

• Mowing • Seeding
• Lawn Maintenance • Lawn Aeriation
• Landscape Mulching • Leaf Pickup
• Tree & Snow Removal

Warm up this upcoming cold season with a sauna that fits
your lifestyle! Custom, infrared, outdoor saunas and more!

Call Us Today! 712-250-0089
Fully Insured

Visit our website at:

Des Moines Store

Carroll Store

*see store for details

10860 Hickman Rd, Clive, IA 50325
(515) 270-8702

18134 Highway 71, Carroll, IA 51401
(712) 792-3376

www.HotSpringGreen.com

Labor Day Sales E

SAVE

$2,000

on select appliance pac

Now
September 13

*Via online or mail-in reb
Regular: $0.00
SALE: $0.00

Regular $4.99
SALE $3.99

Regular: $0.00
Mohawk’s hardwood f looring is the traditional hallmark
for taste, style and performance. Today’s wide variety of
colors, textures, species and styles make it easy to find
the perfect choice for your home.

SALE: $0.00

Dealer
Logo
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By DOUGLAS BURNS | Lake Times staff

des moines

I

t’s too close to call in Iowa. The Real Clear Politics
average of major polls (between Aug. 3 and 19) shows
Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton
with a 1.5-point lead over Republican standard-bearer
Donald Trump in Iowa.

ns

No matter what phase of the home
buying experience you are in...

make
it a reality!
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We’ll
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details!
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Iowa
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1917
Ready to buy, build or refinance?

We’ll
take care of the details!
www.PTSB.bank
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or check us out at
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all with very competitive terms even if you
than perfect credit. Capabilities of a big bank with the
personal touch you expect from your community bank.
Work with us from your pre-qualification to loan closing.
Just call, stop by any of our 9 locations or check us out at
www.PTSB.bank to learn more today!

We can help
make it a reality!

Penny Wetzel

Loan Officer, NMLS #868368

Guthrie Center

401 Main St • Guthrie Center, IA 50115
641-747-3100 • PWetzel@ptsbank.com
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Democratic contender Patty Judge says U.S. Sen. Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa, is not invulnerable.
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Donald Trump said he would make increasing job opportunities a central feature of his closing argument to voters.
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Clinton,” said the 2nd District
Democrat.
One indisputable takeaway:
Politically minded Iowans
didn’t have to leave the
weekend hungry — for
political red meat or a taste of
two of Iowa’s top exports, pork
and corn.
“I think Trump’s going to win
by a landslide,” said Myrna
Beeber, the Guthrie County
Republican Party chair with
strong Carroll ties. “To vote for
Hillary is to vote for evil. Look
at everything she’s done. All of
the lies.”
As speakers at Ernst’s
Roast and Ride took their
shots at Clinton, the political
pinata hoisted for the day’s
celebration, audience
members regularly yelled out,
“Lock her up.”
“She is not fit to be our
commander in chief,” Ernst
said.
About 2,000 people attended
the Roast and Ride barbecue
at the fairgrounds — with
about 400 traveling with Ernst
on motorcycles for 42 miles
through central Iowa from the
Big Barn Harley-Davidson in
Des Moines to the fair venue.
Ernst laid blame for the
rise of the Islamic State with
Clinton, a former secretary of
state.

With the hairbreadth
polling, Iowa has the
distinction of being not only
the first testing grounds for
politicians who think they can
stand with presidential timbre,
but a key last stop as the White
House race heads into the fall
sprint.
It shows in the schedule.
Donald Trump keynoted
U.S. Sen. Joni Ernst’s Roast and
Ride fundraiser for military
veterans at the Iowa State
Fairgrounds in Des Moines on
Saturday.
“You are going to like
Donald Trump so much,” the
New York real-estate magnate
said.
Then, on Sunday, former
Democratic presidential
candidate Martin O’Malley of
Maryland joined a roster of
top Iowa Democrats for the
Progress Iowa Corn Feed on
the banks of the Des Moines
River in the capital city.
Eastern Iowa Congressman
Dave Loebsack said
Republicans on Capitol Hill
are conspiring to cripple a
Hillary Clinton presidency —
just as U.S. Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell of
Kentucky famously pledged
to do to the administration of
President Barack Obama.
“They’re already getting
together to figure out how
they’re going to block Hillary
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America’s fighter aces. His painting “Cadets Over Pikes Peak”
hung in the Pentagon office of
Air Force Chief of Staff General
Larry D. Welch.
Field’s fascination with aircraft began at age six when he
received a model airplane. He
spent Saturday afternoons of
his childhood at the Red Oak
airport hoping for plan rides.
During high school, he flew
every weekend with a friend
who owned a plane. Eventually
taking flying lessons when he
could afford them, he soloed in
1977. By that time, the price of
aviation fuel made his passion
unaffordable. To support his
wife and five sons, he enrolled
in art school and worked as a
commercial artist.
When one of his former
flight instructors bought a
plane, Fields offered to trade
a painting for a flight. Upon
delivering the painting to the

U.S. Sen. Joni Ernst poses with a young Donald Trump supporter Saturday.
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The Guthrie County Arts
Council invites the public to
attend the dedication of the
Guthrie County Freedom Rock
and Freedom Park on Sunday,
Sept. 18 at 2 p.m.
Bring lawn chairs and refreshments and stay for a concert by
Dale Menning and the Stardusters. The Park is located west of
Main Street Guthrie Center on
Highway 44, across from the
Guthrie County Fairgrounds.
The Guthrie County Freedom Rock was painted by Ray
“Bubba” Sorensen II, and depicts stories of Guthrie County
Veterans.
In conjunction with the dedication, the Guthrie County Arts
Council will feature Aviation
Art, an art exhibit by painter
Bob Fields of Harlan, at Art on
State Thursday, Sept. 15, through
Sunday, September 18.
As a participant in the US
Air Force’s art program, Fields
painted many “warbirds” and
received commissions from

Ernst, Iowa liberals hold big events over weekend
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Freedom Rock dedication
Sunday, Sept. 18

ROASTED AND FED
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Did you know that National
Grandparents Day is less than a
week away? While this “Day” is
not as widely known as Mother’s Day or Father’s Day, it is
nonetheless important, as it
recognizes the key role that
grandparents play. If you are
a grandparent yourself, you
might expect some cards or
phone calls or emails from your
own grandchildren – but you
will probably experience even
greater enjoyment in the gifts
you can give them. If you’re
thinking of making a financial gift, consider your options
carefully.
To begin with, don’t forget
about your own needs. As
much as you love your grandchildren, you can’t afford to
provide significant financial
gifts to them at the expense of
your own retirement savings or
the resources you might need
for health care or long-term
care. So, review your budget
to determine what you can afford to give. This amount may
change year by year, depending on your circumstances, so
you may want to review your
potential gifts annually.
However, assuming you can
afford to give regularly to your
grandchildren, how should you
go about it? Here are a few possibilities:
Establish a 529 plan. A college
degree is a very good investment in your grandchildren’s
future – but higher education
comes with high costs. If you
want to help your grandkids go
to college, you could establish
a 529 plan. Earnings in a 529
plan can grow federal tax-free
and will not be taxed when the
money is taken out to pay for
college. Plus, you may receive
state tax incentives if you invest in your home state’s 529

plan. (However, if withdrawals are
not used for
higher education expenses,
the earnings
portion is fully taxable and Dave
w ill incur a Grove
10% penalty.)
Keep in
mind, though, that a 529 plan
could affect your grandchild’s
financial aid. While a 529 plan
owned by a grandparents generally won’t be reported as an
asset under the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA),
withdrawals used for school will
be treated as student income on
the next year’s FAFSA, and so
could lower your grandchild’s
financial aid package. So you
could wait for your grandchild’s
final year of college, when he
or she won’t be applying for
future financial aid, before
you allow withdrawals from
the 529 plan. (You may want
to discuss a 529 plan’s potential financial aid impact with
a financial aid professional.)
Contribute to a custodial account. You can give money to
your grandchildren through a
custodial account, known as
UGMA or UTMA. These are
irrevocable gifts that minors
gain control of at the age of
majority. Be aware, then, that
once they get the money, they
can do with it as they choose,
and their choices may be far
different from what you had
intended.
Pay college bills directly.
You can simply write a check
to the college to help pay for
your grandchild’s expenses.
By making any of these gifts,
you can help your grandchildren move forward through
life — and their journey can
provide you with the gifts of
pride and joy.
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Make the most of gifts
to grandchildren

*Based on your application you may be asked to
provide further documentation.
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“She is jeopardizing our
safety, folks,” Ernst said.
Ernst, a Red Oak
Republican who rocketed
into the political
stratosphere with Iowa-farmgirl charm, a regular gal
without guile presentation,
sought to portray Clinton as
a career climber.
“With Hillary Clinton, it’s
all about her when it should
be about you,” Ernst said.
Speaking in the Pioneer
Pavillion at the fairgrounds,
Trump said he’ll defend the
Renewable Fuel Standard,
the Iowa-commodityboosting energy mandate,
and seek to roll back Waters
of the United States, an
Obama administration rule
giving the Environmental
Protection Agency more
authority over rivers, lakes
and marshes.
“President Obama lied to
you about his support for the
Renewable Fuel Standard,”
Trump said. “And you can
trust Hillary Clinton far
less than you could even
Obama.”
Before a largely white
audience (this newspaper
didn’t see a single black
person at the event) Trump
spent much of his speech
on the troubles of America’s
inner cities.
“Nothing means more to
me than making our party
the home of the AfricanAmerican voters,” Trump
said.

African-Americans haven’t
fared well under Democratic
leadership in major cities,
Trump said.
So his pitch to AfricanAmericans: “What do you
have to lose? It can’t get any
worse.”
All four of Iowa’s
Republican congressional
candidates joined Trump on
stage for a photo opportunity
near the end of his speech, as
did Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad
and Lt. Gov. Kim Reynolds.
“Donald Trump is a man of
character, a man who is not
afraid to speak his mind,”
Branstad said.
U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley,
R-Iowa, the chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
said he is comfortable with
Trump selecting Supreme
Court justices.
Grassley, who spoke on his
own, did not appear on the
stage with Trump.
“Despite standing
with Donald Trump on
stage before the Iowa
Caucuses, defending him
after countless dangerous
statements, and pledging
to hold the Supreme Court
vacancy hostage, Chuck
Grassley and Donald Trump
have once again missed
an opportunity to stand
together on stage,” said
Sam Roecker, a spokesman
for Grassley’s opponent,
Democrat Patty Judge.
For her part, Judge,
speaking to several hundred
people at the Corn Feed,
advocated an increase in
the minimum wage from
its current $7.25 an hour

State Sen. Jerry Behn, R-Boone, (right) speaks with Sanjeen
Agarwal, a Boone entrepreneur, at the Roast and Ride.

DOUGLAS BURNS | LAKE TIMES

Former presidential candidate Martin O.Malley (right) speaks with Carroll County Democratic Party Chairman Tim Tracy
Sunday in Des Moines at the Progress Iowa Corn Feed.
to $15 over five to six years.
She also wants more focus
on education funding
and reducing the costs of
prescription drugs.
When asked by this
newspaper, based on
national polls showing
Trump trailing, if she’s glad
to have pulled her name
out of consideration as a
Republican vice presidential
candidate this year,
Ernst said, “I had a great
opportunity presented to me,
but I’m telling you that I’ve
made some great progress in
the United States Senate.”
“I’m glad I’m where I’m at,”
Ernst added.
Judge and Jim Mowrer,
a Democrat challenging
GOP Congressman David
Young in the 3rd District,
have worked to tie Trump to
Grassley and Young, spying
political advantage in the
connection.
“Unfortunately, here in
the 3rd District, we have a
representative, David Young,
EVENTS, Page 3C

U.S. Sen. Joni Ernst, R-Iowa, talks with the media after arriviing at the state fairgrounds in
Des Moines for her annual Roast and Ride Saturday.

Jason Walsmith of the Nadas performs “Templeton Rye”
during the Roast and Ride.
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who stands with Donald
Trump, time and time again
reaffirming his support for
him,” Mowrer said.
In in interview with the
media, O’Malley said he
expects Clinton will do well
in coming debates with
Trump.
“Unfortunately, for my
own prospects, she doesn’t
usually make mistakes in
debates,” O’Malley said.
O’Malley said Iowans
make up their minds near
the end of the process,
which is why the polls in the
Hawkeye State are close.
Clinton’s message on
wages and affordable college
will help her “pull away” in
Iowa, O’Malley predicted.
Trump said the economy
would be his central theme
as well.
“My economic approach
can be summed up in three
words, three beautiful words:
jobs, jobs, jobs,” Trump said.

“More than a shovel and a truck.”
We have the equipment to do the job right!
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• Seeding • Sodding • Grading
• Plant materials • Planting • Pruning
• Landscape Material • Affordable Quality
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Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump signs autographs and interacts with the
crowd following Sen. Joni Ernst’s Roast and Ride Saturday at the Iowa State Fairgrounds.
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Guthrie County Republican Party Chairwoman Myrna
Beeber says Hillary Clinton is unfit to be president of the
United States.
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airport, a mechanic showed
him a picture of an Air Force
Corsair which inspired Fields
to paint pictures of military aircraft. The mechanic purchased
them all. Fields learned about
the Air Force Art program which
offered artists the opportunity

Congressman Dave Loebsack is the lone Democrat in Iowa’s
congressional delegation.

to travel to military facilities and
exercises for the purpose of recording and documenting Air
Force personnel, equipment,
locations, and events in the
form of paintings. He applied
and was accepted, donating a
painting every 18 months in exchange for the privilege of going
to Air Force bases for orientation
flights in military aircraft. Not
only did pilots often commission

and purchase his paintings, but
he had the opportunity to meet
many of his American fighter
ace heroes.
Fields is a three-time inductee
into the Iowa Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame as guitarist and vocalist. His current band Bob Fields
and Swing Time, is popular in
the Omaha area.
The public is invited to view
Aviation Art by Bob Fields at Art

Watch out for these common fishing mistakes
Sure, fishing is about a lot more
than catching fish – it’s being out
in nature, relaxing, spending time
with friends and family. But let’s be
honest – it’s just a lot of fun to reel
in a lunker. If the fish are stealing
your bait or each cast comes up
empty, here are some reasons you
may not be catching fish.
Using too large of tackle
Match your hook, bobber and
lure to the species you’re fishing
for. If the fish has a small mouth,
you’ll need a small hook to reel
them in.
Not replacing fishing line
Simple maintenance here –
change your fishing line on a regular
basis, as the new line will be easier
to cast without all those kinks.
Not trying something new
If what you’re doing isn’t working, be flexible and try new techniques. Don’t stick with something
that’s not netting fish.
Fishing too deep
In the summer, Iowa anglers
should fish only in the top 12 feet
of water – go deeper, and the fish
aren’t there. This applies from mid-

218 State St.,Guthrie Center, IA
641-747-3973

June through the rest of the summer, especially in southern Iowa.
Ditching the bobber
Beginners should use a bobber
to help them cast. If it is a stationary bobber, make sure there it not
too much line out that could make
casting more difficult. A bobber will
allow for direct observation and
will keep the bait off the bottom,
out of the reach of snags.
Not checking the water levels.
A sudden rise or fall in the water

level will impact fishing success.
Using dull hooks
Make sure your hooks are sharp
if you expect to keep a fish on your
line.
Fishing at the wrong time of day
Fish head for cover from the
heat in the middle of the day too
– stick to morning and evening for
the best bite.
Fishing in the wrong location
Fish close to structure, like brush
piles and stumps.

on State. Weather permitting,
one of his paintings will be on
display during Sunday’s Freedom Rock dedication ceremony,
which Fields will attend. For more
information, see the Facebook
page Aviation Art by Bob Fields.

FOUR PONTOON MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
All available in double pontoon or triple pontoon conﬁgurations

SANPAN

FOCUSED ON LUXURY
Priced FrOM
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AQUA PATIO
GREAT NEWSPAPERS COVERING A GREAT COUNTY.
“I’m also a property taxpayer in Guthrie
County now. I tell you, it’s a great place for
our children and grandchildren to come. We
really enjoy the friendliness and hospitality
of the people here. We enjoy Guthrie Center
and Panora and Springbrook State Park. It’s
great to be here. Doug Burns, I want to thank
you. He wrote a great story about our place
at Lake Panorama, with some nice pictures.
We appreciate the good local media. You are
blessed to have that here in Guthrie County.”
— Gov. Terry Branstad

LPN Pool closed
for the season

Connections Massage Therapy

Another busy season at the
LPN swimming pool and spa has
come to an end. There were 61
annual memberships sold for the
2016 season, which compares to
46 last year. There were a total
of 979 daily fees paid by guests
at the pool.

I am opening a satellite office in Panora
Please view my website at

connectionsmassagetherapy.com
for more information.

Call for an appointment! 515-681-4116
Gordon Gymer, LMT, EMT-B
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IF YOU’VE SPENT YEARS DEBATING A PONTOON
BOAT, IT’S TIME TO TAKE THE PLUNGE.
Welcome to a whole new world of enjoyment on the water. Investing in a Manitou brings big rewards—
like a thrilling ride, smooth handling, unique features, and meticulous craftsmanship. As one of the best
boat brands, Manitous build style and performance into every one of our Pontoon boats. Does your love
of boating center on leisure, performance, or luxury? Manitou boats are designed for all three—crafting
Pontoon party boats with numerous amenities, the best fishing Pontoons for a relaxing weekend, as well
as high-performance Pontoons that deliver peak speeds and deft handling for water sports.
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